The quality and performance of pavement markings have increased in recent years thanks to better paint and thermoplastic materials and higher performing glass beads. In addition, new marking types have improved in particular the performance during wet conditions at nighttime by allowing better run-off of water. In parallel, cost of materials has increased having made road owners interested in checking the quality of road marking during and after application as well as knowing the actual amount of paint or thermoplastic applied. DELTA’s Road Marking Control Kit offer the tools needed to inspect these parameters.

Road Marking Control Kit is exclusively designed for quality control of road markings. The Road Marking Control Kit contains the following tools:
- Marking Thickness Gauge
- Wet Film Comb
- Insertion Thermometer
- Thermometer and Hygrometer
- Electronic Weight
- Illuminated Microscope
- Magnifying Glass
- Folding Ruler

For additional information on specifications of the individual items included in the Road Marking Control Kit please contact DELTA or check the Marking Thickness Gauge leaflet.

**Warranty**
2 years